
John Youtrg, moonwalker and early
shuttle commandero is dead at87
Astronaut John Young, who walked on the

moon and later commanded the first space shuttle
flight, has died, NASA says. He was 87.

The space agency said Young died Friday night
following complications from pneu-

monia. He died at his home in Hous-
ton.

Young was inNASA's second

astronaut class, chosen in 1962,
along with the likes of Neil
Armstrong, Pete Conrad and James

Lovell.
Young was the first of his

group to fly in space: He and Mer-
cury astronaut Gus Grissom made

the firstmanned Gemini mission in
1965. Unknown to NASA, Young
smuggled a comed beef sandwich
on board, given to him by Mercury astronaut Wally
Schirra. When it came time to testNASA's offrcial
space food, Young handed Grissom the sandwich
as ajoke.

The ensuing scandal over that corned beefon

rye - two silly minutes of an otherwise triumphant
five-hour flight - always amazed Young. Sand-

wiches already had flown in space, Young said in
his book, butNASAbrass and Con-
gress considered this one a multi-
million-dollar embarrassment and
outlawed corned beef sandwiches
in space forever aftet.

TWo years later, with Gemini
over and Apollo looming, Young
asked Grissom why he didn't say

something about the bad wiring in
the new Apollo 1 spacecraft.
Grissom feared doing so would get

him fired, Young said.
Afewweeks later on Jan.27.

1967, those wires contributed to the
fire that killed Grissom, Edward White II and Roger
Chaffee in a countdown practice on their Cape
canaveral lannchpad 

Continued on page 23



Cfan forrester
enme a

Society
liaueotsuJ -

Membership is available for all spelling varia-
tions of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.

Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335'7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net



The Rest o{ tlt. "B..r Stor.J"
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In the January issue of Beth's Newfangled
Family T\ee, onpage 3 of SectionAo was my Let-
ter from the Editor column - featuring what I had

always remembered as my "HIJGE", and beloved,
bear from when I was about three years old.

Mywonderful Tom, who proofreads this pub-
lication (and does a super-duperjob), read the story
and went to work.

He researched long and hard on the Internet
and finally found a Panda bear that would still seem

huge to me!
Right before Christmas, a very large box ar-

rived at our house. When it was opened, I was

surprised, speechless and overjoyed! Tom had
found and gotten me my long-dreamed-for Panda!

I named him Tomas. Of course,I love him!

The Buchanan Banner
noly orL ELe&ytc, Scot lavtdt

TIwrLks to our frlend, Alastair Mclr:dyel

< http z / /www .electricscotlond. com/
f o m i I ytr ee / new slett ers /buc h o no n >

Visit at any time, as much.as you wish.
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The Scottish Grocer -
exclusive supplier for the

delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!

rrad itio n ar Scottis h 
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pection an d app roval

from a private championshipAmerican herd of Highland cattle and Lamb,
Contains no artificial preservatives, MSG or oork fat.

www. th escotti s h g roce r, co m

Arr.ril.rlrle in 2 Sizes
Focket Ec-rok - 1:" x 11" - S1l.q5le.r

Tote E.rg - 17" .Y 1-1" - Sl{.c-)-r/ e.r
J,'fuiurrur errier ,j L0 per :e 1.' "eil.rl, $-i.;ira-i f,rr prnt Ll'. irc-;r:lcles
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How one Scottish town revived
a lbcal tradition after 80 years!
The "Stromness Yule Lo Pull" is o

Eric Grundhauser writing in Aflas Obscura <info@atlasobscura.com>

While people around the world celebrated the

beginning of 2018 withtypical revelry the town of
Stromness in Scotland's Orkneylslands did one bet-

ter and revived a local tradition that hadn't been ob-

served for 80 years. Al1 it took was a huge log and a

willingness to indulge in some neighborly rivalry.
Stomness is the second-largesttorvn ofthe Orkney

Islands, and taditional cul-
hre is an important part of
the local fabric.

The Hogmanay (a
Scottish term for New
Year's Eve) of 2017 was

especially significant as it
marked the end of a year's

worth of "Per Mare" cel-
ebrations honoring the
town's bicentennial.

"Per Mare' is our
town's motto. It means, 'By the Sea.'It's a nod to
our geographical location, as well as to how our
town survives, which is through fishing andthe ferry
coming here and such," says Kirsty Groundwater,
who helped organize the year's festivities.

"In Orkneythere's a real love oftradition and

a rcal love of our culture, and a real want to pro-
tect that."

To makethe closing festivities evenmore special,

the town revived the tadition of the yule 1og pull.
Likely originating sometime in the early 20h

century, the original yule 1og pull was a sort oftown-
wide tug of war that took place on Christmas Eve,
where a team from the north side of town
(Northenders) and a team from the south side of
town (Soothenders) would get together and try to
pull a massive log over their finish line before the

other half of town.
Why hasn't it been staged since the 1930s?

Because some locals took things too far.
According to the BBC, inthe early days ofthe

contest the town's youth were tasked with obtain-
ing a suitable tree from which to make the yule 1og.

"It tended to be that boys and young men of
the town used to cut
down a tree in
somebody's garden,"
says Groundwater.

Putting "theyouth"
up to any task that re-
quires stealing from pri-
vate property is rarely a

good idea, and sure
enough redidents eventu-

ally began tiring of the
tradition. It became such

an issue that people were said to be sleeping out
with their trees to prevent them from being taken.

The town officially outlawed cutting down
trees for the yule log in 1933, Groundwater says.

ooAfter that, people used to just give the boys
a log to play the game with," she says. "But be-

cause that meant that kind of the most exciting part
of the game for those boys had gone, they didn't
want to do it anymore."

With that well-deserved wet blanket, the con-
test quickly lost steam and was last knownto have

taken place in 1937 .

The ideato revive the lule log pull came from
the head ofthe Orkney Islands Council, who is origi-
nally from Stromness.

"I thought it was kind of a crdry idea to be

Continued on page 7
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Stromness Yule Log Pull, continuedfrom page 5

honest. Butwe just ran with it and we got a county
committee together to help us," says Groundwater.

Thdhks to a government grant from the Win-
ter Festivals Fund, which gives monetary support
to communities celebrating Scottish holidays, the
yule log pull was a go.

To complywiththe grant, the eventwas moved

fromthe traditional Christnas Eve to Hogmanay, but
it was all the better. 'A lot of people come home to
Orkney between Christnas and New Year, so it meant

that we were kind ofcapturing a geat crowd thatway,"

says Groundwater.

Dwing the 20 1 7 revival ofthe log pull, which took
place this past Sunday, around 2,000 people came to the

event to watch the two teams muscle it out. Rather than

steal the ceremonial log from a local garderl tlre log it-
selfwas brought in from a Scottish sawmill ("Orkney is

sort of famously teeless," says Groundwater). About
80 men andwomen ofall ages assernbled on each side of
the log and began tugging.

As the event began, the teams struggled over
the almost 12-foot-long log, which weighed over
880 pounds, tugging on the ropes attached to ei-
ther end and not moving it much at all. After a

couple of exhausting minutes, the Southenders
managed to drag the yule log towards their goal.

After that, the Northenders managed to stop them
a couple of times, but in the end, the Soothenders

ran with their lead all the way to the finish line,
winning the first Stromness yule log pull for the
first time since any of them had been alive.

A1l said, the competitiontook only about seven

minutes. "We either thought, it'll take ten minutes or
it'll take two hours. And r,vhen it was finished it was

less than 10 minutes," says Groundwater. Since the

acinlcompetition had been so short, it was suggested

that they try for best of three, but Groundwater says

that the assembled pullers were so exhausted by the

one attempt, they all balked at the suggestion.

The Southenders might have taken the day
but Groundwater says that there were no hard feel-
ings. oolt was a rivalry but it was a friendly ivalry,

and everyone shook hands and went to the pub af-
terwards."

Hopefully the yule log pull will become an
annual tradition once again.

In the end, the newly revived Stromness Yule
Log Pull was a short, but meaningful competition.
Groundwater says that seconds after it ended people

were asking if they can do it again next year, and
she's confi-
dent that it
will keep go-
ing. Some
residents
were even
more moved
by the event,

seeing it as a
link to their
past, having

heard their parents or grandparents talk about it.
"One guy said that his mom was feeling quite emo-
tional about the whole thing because she could re-

member her parents speaking of it," says Ground-
water.

No matter who wins the contest next year, if
it happens at all, it will be a win for the town's
cultural heritage, and Groundwater for one is ex-
cited for the custom's future. i'It's hard to keep

these things going, nevermind take it back again,

so yeah, we're really chuffed."

Upcoming Educational Opportunities from the McClelland Library
During the coming year, the McClelland Library in Phoenix, AZ will be presenting the following workshops,

classes and seminars: Griffith's Valuation and Other lrish Land and Property Records - February 17th.
Phone: 609-258-01 09 or <info@azirish.org>
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Clan Bell
lnternational

?**--. 
-lH 

- --*r*ua*ffi"**
old West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early l lOOs, were retairu
ers of the &eat House of
Dou$as and also allied with
the best border families
througlr blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in many batBes
against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Smttish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell Internalional (CBl) in the United Stes represenb Clan Bellworldwidewitr a mordinated

netwok of 20 International Represenbtives, eadr representing tre Clan in theircryvn munfy.
CBI is a charirable organization of Scottish descendanb and ftiends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Smttish history and the perpetuation of fumily tadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Davld E BeIl
1513 Antena Drtve
\l/ake ForesC NC 27587
debelllmd@aol"com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Membersh ip Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com



Canadian Parliament enacts law that
removes restrictions on access to census

The following was first posted by Gail
Dever on her blog, Gene alogy d La Carte, then
fonryarded by the IAJGS Public Records Ac-
cess Monitoring Committee: lt was also pub-
lished in Richard Eastman's Online Geneal-
ogy Newsletter.

The Canadian Parliament enacted legislation,
C-36, amending the Statistics Act. It received Royal
Assent on December 12,2017, making it law.

Provisions that are of interest to genealogists

include: Transfer of census records to the Library
and Archives Canada 92 vears from when the cen-

sus was taken.
This will applyto all censuses conducted from

2021 onwards
For censuses taken in 20 06, 20lI,and 20 1 6 and

forthe 2011 National Household Survey, the govern-

ment will honor the rules set at the time and records

will be released where consent has been given.

In 2005 the StatisticsAct was amended to re-
quire Canadians to make the choice to decide
whether they wanted their census records released

after 92 years starting with the 2006 census, an "opt
in" provision. Ifthey answered "no" or left the ques-

tion blank, (Considered a NO) then their personal
information would remain confidential in perpetu-
ity. The 2005 legislation also required a full review
and study by a parliamentary committee to assess

the impact of this consent-based approach on the
research integrity of the census after the 2011 cen-

sus and two years before that for 2016.
In2006 only 55%o; in2}lI 66 Yo and in20l6

81%;o agreed to eventual access of their census in-
formation. That was recognized as a long-term
damage to the census being used for a statistically
valid record of the Canadian population.

Genealogists under took an email campaign
opposing this amendment. Genealogists again
showed they can'owilr." if they work together!

To read the new law see: http://www.parl.cal
Do cumentVi ew er I en/ 42 - | lbill I C -3 6/royal -as sent

€rppht@ Scatland, with tlw
2,gon( a ) gaxniliea

Qaaacialian a( &nenicn
Ten days - 4 - 13 September 2018

$2995 + air

Celtic Dream Tours
<http ://celticd reamtou rs.com>

has created a unique, sma.ll-group
tour for LFA members and friends.

You will get off the beaten track to
places the mega-tours can't go.
You will stay in historic houses,

quaint guest houses and local inns.
You will see majestic mountains,

sweeping glens and historic villages.
lf you wish, you may

schedule time with a registered
genealogist for personal research.

ONLY 25 SPACES
ARE AVAILABLE!

Don't delay. 
_

Call 813-254-6404
or use the URL above

for complete information
about this tour.
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of Norlh America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservqtion of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, fullcolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Prolect and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sennachie@earthlink.neF.



Above Bob andShirleyWardas Mr andMrs Santa

Claus and to the right, Mike O'Rourke in his own
Santa garb. They are great helps to Santa every
year at Christmastime!
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Passpotts issaed to individaaAs
fuave0iaq tfuaaqL Sndian 0ands

Bryan MUlCahy, M.L.S., R"f"r"nce Librarian, Fort Myers, Ftorida, Regionat Library

While working on aprojectwiththe Sarasota

County Genealogical Society, I recently learned a

piece of history that never appeared in any text
books when I was in elementary junior, or senior
high school, nor in any college.
Upon fuither review, I have dis-
covered that very few people ap-
pear to be aware of this historical -' '

fact, includingmanygenealogists. /'
From 1785 through 1820, ,: '- '' ' 

.

individuals from Georgiaortrav- , :
eling through Georgia from other J'
states who desired to travel to or -' # t 

- '.
through Indian Territory were
required to obtain a passport from
the Govemor of Georgia. Later '-*{-
on, around 1809 and 1810, this
same practice impactedmany citi-
zens and spread to North and

'{oSouth Carolina.
Documents included in ' 1';:',t

these records primarily impactthe
Mississippi Valley region and in-
clude all known travel documents for the period of
1770-1823. Each entry gives the names ofthe pass-

port recipients, the official granting the passport,

the date the passport was executed and other iden-
tiffing particulars. In addition, the history of the
passport process as it affected the variousjurisdic-
tions under consideration, is explained in detail.

Passports were issued to individuals, fami-
lies and their slaves to go through the Indian Na-
tions. The earliest ones found (1785) were recom-
mendations for men to go into the Indian Nation to
recover stolen horses, slaves or to collect debts. In
1 809 and 1810 many passports were issued to citi-
zens ofNorth and South Carolina, who were pass-

ing through Georgia in large groups with their fami-

lies, their household goods, pack horses and slaves.

Passports were necessary even for those whose goal

was to migrate to the area with the ultimate inten-
tion of settlement.

These passport documents

.", ...r :,. '; include recommendations to the
- Jr'

. -.
. recommendations came from
, ..i

':-;'r '. . . .. neighbors, friends, and Justices of
,'. .' ,, r .'. ' the Peace, who vouched for the
.' .' . ,' industry, sobriety, and good char-

.. 
t,.r, 

.'' _ acter of the persons applying for
' permission to travel through In-

., ..'.,. .- 
.-.. dianlands.

., There are many options for
. . . . .-,'-.ri': access to the information. Many
" : ,' libraries nationwide have the

, printed copy in their genealogy
' '"'.""',; collections as is the case at Fort

Myers Regional library in our
Georgia Collection. Both the
Georgia State Archives and the

National Archives have the complete set of pass-
ports in their respective collections. Family Search

has the complete set on their website. All of these
options are linked to the following two books origi-
nally published by Mary G. Bryan, former Director
of the Georgia State Archives called Passports Is-
sued By Governors of Georgia 1785-1809 and
Passports Issued By Governors of Georgia, l8l0
ro 1812.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L,S., Reference Librar-
ian, Ft. Myers Regional Library, 2450 First Street,

Ft. Mvers. FL 3 3901 . Email:
< b mul c ahy @l e e gov. c om>

Voice 239-533-4626 | Fax 239-485-1160 or
vis it <le elibr arv. neD,
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in the ltaid or the Reverse Parade af Tartans you must be a member of the Kingdome or the guest of a member:

Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic designer living
in Northeast Georgia. He has been working in the Scottish
community, both in the US & internationally, since 1999.

Thomas R. Freeman, KK, FSAScot
Mo Leannon

688 Gamp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839-6612
trf@cockspu rherald . com
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Ihe Geltic Galendar
The Celtic calen-

dar is a compilation of
pre-Christian Celtic
systems of timekeep-
ing, including the
Gaulish Coligny calen-
dar, used by Celtic
countries to define the
beginning and length
of the day, the week,
the month, the sea-
sons, quarter days,
and festivals.

The NewYear be-
gins on October 31.

Thanks to Clan
Sutherland Society of
North America,fttnhCIn tl- $anll*ntbss

lsmffius l-$gunls <www. clansutherland. org>

To contact the Clan Home Society, write 317 Oak Ridge Drive, Moody, AL 35005 or email their
new sl etter e ditor: Anne Johns on, et < gath2 0 0 9@v er izon. net>
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If you have the name "Buc-hanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http://www. theclanbuchanan. com,/htmVcontact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

l*"ry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin

Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CBSI President,
at <azbu ch annnlz @ gmail. com>

The CBSI was
forrn-ed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfathe r
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The namc was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi



One of a kind, original

Scottish
Highlands
artwork door
orlror sarel

Scottish Highlands artwork door. Won sec-

ond place in Second SpringArt Show in2015.
Now, it needs a forever home... 30" standard

door... left hand swing... reverse opening
(Hinges on left as I stand in front of it, door

knob on the right... door opens outward to the
back.)

can Ke€ts at 336-413-6932 o,

emait: <keets83 8S@eathlink.n et)

Sad, sad vrewg..

Julie Ann Kidd
Genealogist,

Clan Stewart Society

of North America,
December 31, 1955

until December 09, 2017.
She died suddenly.
There is no obituary or tribute

available at this time. lt will be shared
here, if and when there is one posted.
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com

Our Motto: "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland.

Contact our Canadian Representative :

Carole Rattray Nickels
230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario NsW 5P8

Call 519-45s-9076
Email: al-carole @rogers.com

Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery,
Rathtreff, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry, Rattar, Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary Ratter, Ratteray,

Ratterree, Rattery, Rattie, Rattley, Rattory Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,

Rattry, Reatraye, Rhetory Rothrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry Rottert, Rottrey, Rottry, Ruttery.

Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannagulzion.

d#&



Hove you
Heord?

About the Anglo-Scottish Border

Issue Sixty-Seven qilno&ie fisuta?n
Hello to our email news letter recipients world-

wide from another cold, wet, snowy, frosty and

miserable Anglo-Scottish Border. Lots and lots
going on at the tower this last month but we will
once again, with a sad heart deviate from the his-
tory of the repairs, what we have found, and how
we can demonstrate through photos the high-qual-
ity work carried out by the local artisans until 2018.

We do promise that 2018 will bring you hot
news from the front line!

This is a shortened version of HYH, because

time limits and other resources have not been avail-
able, and we wanted to to get a newsletter out be-

fore the Big Man arrives.
A specially grateful and sincere thanks to all

those who have worked so diligently behind the
scenes, correcting, editing and generally helping our
cause, we promise it will be business as usual in
January.

HYH Numbers: After an in=depth investiga-
tion from our world-wide friends we can confirm
that our numbering system is solid, no need to alter
the numbers in any way, and for that we are grate-

ful for the HYH numbered copies sent to me as a

positive trail to HYH67.
Thank you.
Gilnockie Tower: We are open for business

so if you have any relatives or friends in Scot-
land at the moment, please tell them Gilnockie
Tower is waiting to welcome them.

The work inside the tower is progressing as

December 2Ot7

of yesterday 17'h December, with the early part of
the year celebrating the opening of the cafe in the
ground floor.

The Reiver Trail: This project remains a
work in progress, but next year you will all be
party to our development plans.

A Grave Situation:
The story aboutthe JohnnieArmstrong Grave

atCaerlanrig continues. It's Christmas so we will
leave Part 2 of our letter to our Scottish Govern-
ment until January 2018, when we publish the up
to date information

Owt Else?
Please, please, please remember if you or a

friend are interested in our monthly newsletter up-
date, then send an email to us at
gilnockietower@gmail.com or Facebook, check us

out at 'Gilnockie Tower Reiver Centre'.
The website is being worked on, and the tower

opening-times are correct as of approximately eight
mrnutes ago. Our new
contact email address, landline phone, and mobile
number now are available as advertised below.

For updates regarding the 'ongannings' in the
Esk Valley, see wwwgilnockietower.com and
Gilnockie Tower Visitor CenJre on Facebook,
Twitter, and YouTube.

Nowo before we sign off this month we have

an advanced wee problem, and we need to expand
on last month's HYH Mail Box story?

Continued on page 2l
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HYH, continuedfrom page I 9

As repbrted in our last HYH we have recently
installed.a new post-box at the tower so that the
UK Royal Mail delivery team could efficiently de-
liver our letters, and other correspondence. It was

early after that installation that we discovered that
we had a'broken hearted and very lonely' post box.
Before going on further, we thank the people who
despatchedpostcards from all overthe world, which
partially helped smooth the situation. That said,

we still need help, pleeeeeeeeease.

Speaking to the mail delivery man,he has in-
formed us that the Royal Mail think the van he

drives has come out in sympathy with the post box.
The onlyplace on his entire daily journey that

he cannot use the headlights on the van is coming
down the lane towards Gilnockie Tower. The van
is driven all over the Parish of Canonbie with no ill
effects or problems. Tested in the Royal Mail ga-

rage to see ifthere is an electrical fault, and noth-
ing could be found.

As a result the only theory we can come up
with, and the motor engineer investigating the prob-
lem backs this up, is the post box, and the van are

in collusion. We are also convinced that the towers
resident 'yin leggit' ghost might also have some-

thing to do with what is going on.

That said, can we please please call on
Armstrongs, and for that matter any other family
throughout the world to help us solve this drastic

problem. Please send the Mail Box a post card, a
really brightly coloured one so thatit knows it is
lovedworldwide?

HYH newsletter recipients, can we ask you
to take a moment, along with a friend, over this
holiday period to please please send a postcard to
make somebody's day. Send to: The Post Box,
Gilnockie Towero Hollowso Canonbie, DG14
0XD, Dumfriesshire, Scotland.

Please make our post-box happy, and we hope

thatwill includethe Roval Mail van!

A vory Me,rrry
CLwLrtvna* a"n^dt w
?rwperouw2OI.B
frovw Gil,notkt"ez

Aye tae ee a', see you in HYH 68 early 2018,
or at the front door o' the toor?

IanM.
Pleasevisit:g!@or

on Facebook check out Gilnockie Tower Reiver
Centre.

"fnvictus Moneo",
('I Remoin Unvonguished")

Interested in Scottish gerrealogy?
There is a web seminar on family research in Scotland that might be helpful to

those interested at: http://www.legacvfamilvtree.com/webinars.asp about half-
way down the page there is the link, it is under archived webinars: RESEARCHING
YOUR SCOTTISH ANCESTORS. Scotland has a wealth of records available to as-
sist you in researching your Scottish ancestry. Scottish statutory records of births,
marriages and deaths began in 1855 and are available online together with census
returns from 1841-1911. Other records include Old Parish Records of baptisms,
marriages and burials, records from Catholic archives and Scottish wills and testa-
ments.

Genealogy library & museum now can be reached by http://
www. m as o n co u n wm use u m. o rq/a rti c I es/h o m e/as p
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After ten years work! The Third Edition
of Sc ottish Clun und tumily

by George Way of Plean and
Encyclopuediu
Romilly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scoffish clan or interested in Scottish his-

tory needs a copy of The Third Edition
of the Scottish Clan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way ofPlean and R.omilly Squire.

In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find ex-
tended or updated academic essays - in-
cluding a hitherto neglected subject: the
lowland dimension.

The format is now alphabetical (not
two sections); all entries have been re-
vised and updated to early 2017 ,

For the very first time, every single
name has a heraldic illusfration by Romilly.

The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

chiefs, et al.

Revised and updated to reflect changes

in clan society since its original publica-
tion in 1994, the Scottish Clan & Fam-
ily Encyclopaedia is the definitive single-
volume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustra-
tions.

To order the teottish CIan and Family Encyclopaediarvisit:
(www. stktldap ubltc atlons. G om >

Limited supply, order now!
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VlacDuffee Clan Society Woman
: places in Highland Wrestling

For the second year in a row
MacDuffee women have earned a medal
in the Highland Women's Wrestling on
Grandfather Mountain.

Kayla Ingram, whose mother is our
Clan Society Technical Officet Staci
Ingram, and the great granddaughter of
Celia Mahaffey, is a l2th grader living in
Alexander County, North Carolina.

Kayla loves to draw, build Lego creations,
read, and celebrate her Celtic ancestrywhich is fairly
obvious with her anazingred hair.

Kayla has been competing in the Children's
Highland Wrestling event at Grandfather Mountain
for the last 5 years. This past year was her first
time to medal in competition.

She decided to take up Highland
Wrestling after trying regular wrestling
with her mother and then learning that
there was a Highland version while
watching the children's events at Grand-
fatherMountain.

Despite having autism, Kayla has

been very successful in her school stud-

ies andthis yearplaced 2nd inWoments
Highland Wrestling in her division proving that
hard work pays off.

She is quoted as saying, 'oI love Clan
MacDuffee. It is the best clan ever!"

With thanks to the MacDuffee Clan Society
of America. Contact Clan MacDuffee at
<tpmjjm@aol.com)

John Young, continuedfrompage I
It was the safety measures put in place after

the fire that got 12men,Young included, safelyto
the surface of the moon and back.

"I can assure you if we had not had that fire
and rebuilt the command module ... we could not
have done the Apollo program successfully," Young
said in 2007. "So we owe a lot to Gus, and Rog
and Ed. They made it possible for the rest of us to
do the almost impossible."

Young orbited the moon onApollo 10 in May
1969 in preparation for the Apollo 11 moon land-
ing that was to follow in a couple months. He com-
manded Apollo 16 three years later, the next-to-
last manned lunar voyage, and walked on the moon.

Young hung on for the space shuttle, com-
manding Columbia's successful maiden voyage in
1981 with co-pilot Robert Crippen by his side.

It was a risky endeavor: Never before had

NASA launched people on a rocket ship that had

not first been tested in space. Young pumped his

fists injubilation after emerging from Columbia on
the Califomia runway, following the two-day flight.

Crippen called flying withYoung "areal treat."

"Anybody who ever flew in space admired
John," said Crippen, a close friend who last spoke

to him a few months ago.

Young made his final trek into orbit aboard

Columbia two years later, againas its skipper.

Young's reputation continued to grow, even

after he stopped launching. He spoke out on safety
measures, even before the Challenger debacle.

"By whatever management methods it takes,

we must make Flight Safety first. If we do not con-
sider Flight Safety first all the time at all levels of
NASA, this machinery and this program will NOT
make it," he warned colleagues.

As then chief of the astronaut colps, Young
was flying a shuttle training aircraft high above

Kennedy Space Center when Challenger ruptured.
He took pictures of the nose-diving crew cabin.
The seven Challenger astronauts never knew of all
the dangerous O-ring seal trouble leading up to their
flight. "If I had known these things, I would have

made them aware, that's for damn sure," Young
wrote in his book.

Continued on page 3l
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PAISLBY

The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

The guidon of the Ghieftainll'l.trtr

T T t I L'*
The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innenruick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214,

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from '1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585.

Check out the Paisley Family Society webpage at
<www. pa is leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see what,s h a ppen i n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aol.com>.
Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>



A0an las0ia at tAa
2017 R a0 Mi0itatv Tattoo ia GdinhmaA

These photos are compliments of

lan Georgeson Photography
Edinburgh, Scotland.

To see all the photos of
Clan Leslie Society International,

just visit

wwwiangeo€eson photog raphy.co. uk
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A0aa las0ia at tAa
2017 Roya0 Mi0itaiy Tattoo in GdinhaiqL
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These photos are compliments of
lan Georgeson Photography

Edinburgh, Scotland.
fo see all the photos of

Clan Leslie Society lnternational,
just visit

www. iangeorgeson p hotog raphy.co. u k
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C[an Grant COULD BE
oHE OF Ut!Soci.ety - USA

Become o port
of youn Clsn 6ront

extended fsmily!

Stsnd#ru\W
Vlsit ourweb page at

http:/ /www.cla n g ra n t- us.o rg
or; tike us on FaceBook at

ht$snruwtnr.faebooly'comy'clanEra ntusd
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Clan Leslie at the Tattoo, continuedfrom page 27

These photos are compliments of
lan Georgeson Photography

r5::::iiltj;;:,1'",
Clan Leslie Society International,

just visit

www. ia n georgeson p hotog raphy. co. u k

A0an las0ia at tAa
2017 Roya0 Mi0itaty Tattoo in €dinhhiqb
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John Young, continuedfrom page 23

Young noted that even his friends at NASA
considered him "doom and gloom," and that a
shuttle launch "always scared me more than it
thrilled me."

He always thought the
probability was there for a

space shuttle accident, he

observed in his autobiogra-
phy, given that it was "such
an incredibly complex ma-
chine."

"It wasn't pessimism. It
was just being realistic," he

wrote.
Yet Young maintained

that NASA and the nation
should accept an occasional
spaceflight failure, saying it's
worth the risk.

"I really believe we
should be operating (the
shuttle), flying it right now,
because there's just not a lot we can do to make it
any better," Young said in 2004, a year after the

Columbia tragedy. Another year passed before
shuttle fl ights resumed.

Throughout the 1990s and into the 2000s,
Young maintained the United States should be do-
ing two to three times the amount of space explo-
ration that it was doing. NASA should be develop-
ing massive rockets to lift payloads to the moon to
industrialize it, he said, andbuilding space systems

for detecting and deflecting comets or asteroids that
could threaten Earth.

"The country needs it. The world needs it.
Civilization needs it," Young said in 2000, adding
with a chuckle, "I don't need it. I'm not going to be
here that long."

In his book, Young noted that his "relentless"
stream of memos about volcanic super-eruptions

and killer asteroids was aimed at scaring and edu-
cating at the same time. Humans need to start liv-
ing off the planet in order to save the species, he

stressed agun and again, pointing to
the moon. "Some folks surely re-
garded me as a crackpot," he wrote.
"But that didn't stop me."

Young spent his last 17 years at
NASA's Johnson Space Center in
Houston inmanagement, focusing on
safety issues. He retired at the end of
2004, seven months shy of NASA's
retumto space followingthe Colum-
bia accident.

Young was born Sept. 24, 1930

and grew up in Orlando, Florida. He
became interested early on in avia-
tion, making model planes. He spent
his last high school summer working
on a surveying team. The job took
him to Titusville due east of Orlando;
he never imagined that one day he

would be sitting on rockets across the Indian River,
blasting offfor the moon.

He earned an aeronautical engineering degree

from Georgia Institute of Technology in1952 and
went on to join the Navy and serve in Korea as a

gunnery officer. He eventually became a Navy
fighter pilot and test pilot.

Young received more than 100 major acco-
lades in his lifetime, including the prestigious Con-
gressional Space Medal of Honor in 1981.

Even after leavingNASA, he workedto keep
the space flame alive, noting in his offrcial NASA
biography that he was continuing to advocate the
development of technologies "that will allow us to
live and work on the moon and Mars."

"Those technologies over the long (or short)
haul will save civilization on Earth," he warned in
his NASA bio, almost as a parting shot.

Want more information about the Clan Young Society?
We are dedicated to promulgating all things Scottish, particularly the "Youngs" of

Scotland. "We Ride," is our clan cry, We hope that you will ride with us as we pro-
mulgate our heritage and culture. Contact us: <info@ClanYoung Society.com>
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